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The XOOPSDesign.com team has been working hard these days (actually the last 365 days
+more), having already +40 and more themes available at the premium membership and +100
custom designs and support given to clients. We've been looking into the more advanced
design concepts and getting closer to leaving those tables behind (there still a couple of them
left though ). Having the CSS do the same things of your inspiration is a great challenge but
we're happy about that  and of course trying to make XOOPS a better place every day.

What's New at XOOPSDesign.com?

We've done a set of 3 themes, 2 corporate and 1 focused as a news portal, the recent ones all
based on mor·pho·gen·e·sis, you can read all about it's genealogy at it's news article.

The themes shown below make part of the Premium membership at XOOPSDesign

*
*

We are preparing a document trying to explain the enhancements that XOOPS version 2.3
brings to theme designing and working on a free theme that soon will be published.

The Promotion!

For New Premium Members and Returning Members:

6 month membership users:
We will raffle (like a lottery) a 1 yr hosting plan + 1 domain with 5 GB space, 250 GB transfer, 10
MySql databases, among every 10 new members at www.xoopsdesign.com; membership plans
starting from $49 USD . The winner will be published in a news section at xoopsdesign.com
each time.

1 year membership users:
You will participate of the raffle of the hosting plan explained above +plus we'll make you a
custom theme designed according to your requirements, yet it will be published as a
xoopsdesign.com premium theme for all members to download, and extraordinary
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design process would have extra charge.

You are all invited.

Thank you.
The XOOPSDesign.com Team

--- Complementary Articles ---

XOOPS version 2.0.14 Release Notes
This month in SVN
La surcharge des templates

http://devteam.xoops.org/modules/smartsection/item.php?itemid=6
http://www.frxoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=1072
http://www.frxoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=1095
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